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Abstract

Q uantum phases and phase transitions of weakly- to strongly-interacting

bosonic atom s in deep to shallow optical lattices are described by a sin-

gle m ulti-orbitalm ean-�eld approach in realspace. For weakly-interacting

bosonsin 1D,thecriticalvalueofthesuperuid to M ottinsulator(M I)tran-

sition found isin excellentagreem entwith m any-body treatm entsoftheBose-

Hubbard m odel. For strongly-interacting bosons,(i) additionalM I phases

appear,forwhich two (orm ore)atom sresiding in each siteundergo a Tonks-

G irardeau-like transition and localize and (ii)on-site excitation becom esthe

excitation lowestin energy.Experim entalim plicationsare discussed.
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Loading and m anipulating cold bosonicatom sin opticallatticesisa fascinating,rapidly

growing branch ofcold-atom physics, see,e.g.,Refs.[1{3]. In a pioneering experim ent,

Grieneretal.[1]havedem onstratedthequantum phasetransitionfrom thesuperuid(SF)to

M ottinsulator(M I)phaseofacoldgasof87Rbatom strappedbyathree-dim ensionalsim ple-

cubic-typeopticallattice.M orerecently,theSF to M Itransition hasbeen dem onstrated in

an e�ectiveone-dim ensional(1D)opticallattice[2].In theSF phase,which hasnoexcitation

gap,atom sarefreeto m ovethroughoutthelatticeand areassociated with a coherentstate

ofm atter. The M Iphase am ounts forcom m ensurate �lling ofthe opticallattice and has

an excitation gap associated with m oving an atom from onesiteto an occupied neighboring

site. The SF to M Itransition (in deep opticallattices)involves weakly-interacting bosons

and iswelldescribed by theBose-Hubbard m odel[4{6]which assum esallbosonsto occupy

thelowestband ofthelattice.Recently,theso-called Tonks-Girardeau gas,i.e.,thestrongly-

interactingregim e,wasrealized inanopticallattice[3].Generally,astheinteraction between

atom sincreases{ in deep aswellasin shallow opticallattices{additionalpossibilitiesopen

up forthetrapped cold atom swhich can now occupy higherbands.

Ourpurposein thisletteristo explore quantum phasesand excitationsofcold bosonic

atom sin opticallatticesnotaccounted forso far.W ewillpresentan approach which isable

to treatweakly-to strongly-interacting bosonsin the entire range ofdeep to shallow optical

lattices.Toperusetheabove,wewould liketodescribecold bosonicatom sin opticallattices

directly in real-space,i.e.,to provide theirspatialwavefunction. Speci�cally,we willadopt

ourrecentlyintroduced m ulti-orbitalm ean-�eld[7,8]tocold bosonicatom sin opticallattices.

Aswe shallsee below,already forthe standard case ofweakly-interacting atom swe found

a prom ising and intriguing result concerning the criticalvalue ofthe SF to M Itransition

in 1D.Although ourapproach ism ean-�eld,it�ndsthisvalue to be 3:855(7),in excellent

agreem entwith density m atrix renorm alization group and otherm any-bodycalculations,see

Ref.[9]and referencestherein.

Our starting point is the m any-body Ham iltonian describing N bosons in an optical
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lattice, Ĥ =
P N

i= 1

h

T̂(ri)+ V (ri)
i

+
P N

i> j= 1U(ri � rj). Here,ri is the coordinate ofthe

i-th particle, T̂(ri) and V (ri) stand for the kinetic energy and opticallattice potential,

respectively,and U(ri� rj)describesthepairwisecontactinteraction between thei-th and

j-th atom s.

As m entioned above,we are going to obtain a real-space,wavefunction picture ofthe

quantum stateofcold atom sin theopticallattice.How arewegoingtoachievethat? Tothis

end,weattach an orbitaltoeach oftheN atom s.Thesim plestchoiceistheGross-Pitaevskii

approach,forwhich allbosonsresidein thesam eorbital.Therecan be,however,m anyother

situationsforbosons[7].Generally,we m ay take n1 bosonsto reside in one orbital,’1(r),

n2 bosonsto reside in a second orbital,’2(r),and so on,distributing the N atom sam ong

norb > 1 orthogonalorbitals. At the other end to the Gross-Pitaevskiiapproach lies the

situation whereeach boson in theopticallatticeresidesin a di�erentorbital,i.e.,norb = N .

M ore form ally,the m ulti-orbitalm ean-�eld wavefunction for N interacting bosons is the

following singlecon�guration wavefunction [7]

	(r 1;r2;:::;rN )= Ŝ f’1(r1)’2(r2)� � � ’N (rN )g; (1)

where Ŝ is the sym m etrization operator. Note that the Gross-Pitaevskiiapproach is a

speci�ccaseofEq.(1)whereallorbitalsarealike[7,8].In orderto �nd theground stateof

the m any-bosonic system with the ansatz (1)one hasto m inim ize the energy < 	jĤ j	 >

with respect to 	,Eq.(1). This results in a set ofn orb coupled,non-linearequations for

thenorb orbitalsthathave to besolved self-consistently.To ful�llthevariationalprinciple,

we should search forthe energy m inim um ofĤ with respectto: (i)the shape ofthe self-

consistentorbitals ’i(r),(ii) the occupation ofeach orbitaland (iii) the num ber norb of

di�erentorbitals.

Them ulti-orbitalm ean-�eld wavefunction (1)hasbeen successfully em ployed and led us

to the prediction ofm acroscopic fragm entation ofrepulsive condensatesin the ground and

excited states,see Ref.[8]. In m acroscopic fragm entation,a large num berofatom sreside

in a sm allnum beroforbitals.Speci�cally,two orthree orbitalswere considered in Ref.[8]
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within Eq.(1).W hatwehavefound outisthat,when thenum beroforbitalsisoftheorder

ofN (num berofatom s),them ulti-orbitalansatz(1)isphysically very relevantforvarious

situations ofatom s in opticallattices,see below. At the sam e tim e,we can now handle

practically any num berofatom sand sitesin opticallattices. Speci�cally here,we em ploy

m orethan 100 bosons/sites,i.e.,thenum beroforbitalsisnorb > 100.M oredetailswillbe

reported elsewhere.

In thiswork,we concentrate on 1D opticallattices,V (x)= V0sin
2(kx),where k isthe

wavevector.Asusual,periodicboundary conditionsareassum ed,thusweem ploy a super-

cellofa large num berN w ofpotentialwells(unitcells). The strength ofthe inter-particle

interaction isexpressed via thedim ensionlessparam eter = m g=�h
2
n,wherem isthem ass

ofthe atom s,n isthe density,and g isrelated to the scattering length and the transverse

harm onic con�nem ent[10]. Opticalpotentialdepths,V0,and energieswillbe expressed in

term softherecoilenergy,E R = �h
2
k2=2m .

W ebegin ourstudywith bosonsin adeep opticallattice,V0 = 25E R ,with com m ensurate

�lling ofone atom perlattice site. This fam iliarSF to M Iphase transition is to serve as

a test toolfor our m ulti-orbitalm ean-�eld approach. The M I phase in this system will

be denoted by M I(1). In practice,we m inim ized the energy ofthe Ham iltonian Ĥ with

respectto theansatz(1).Forweakly-interacting bosonswe found thatallbosonsreside in

one orbital,nam ely,that the Gross-Pitaevskiiapproach provides the lowest energy. This

state,naturally,corresponds to the SF phase. Forstronger interactions,the situation for

the ground state changes com pletely: each and every atom occupies now a di�erent self-

consistent,orthogonalorbital! This,as we shallsee below,is the M I(1) phase. In other

words,we em ploy the ansatz (1)with norb = N equationsto describe the M I(1)phase. In

Fig.1A,we plotthe energy perparticle " ofthe SF and M I(1)statesasa function ofthe

dim ensionlessparam eter forN w = 102 sites. The crossing ofthe energy curvesindicates

thecriticalvalueforwhich thephasetransition from theSF to theM F(1)phaseoccurs.It

isfound to bec = 0:007777(3).Itisinstructiveto translatethisvalueto the\language" of

theBose-Hubbard m odel,i.e.expressthecorresponding U=J (on-siteinteraction divided by
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hopping)in term sofV0=E R and ,see[5,6].Theresultingcriticalvaluecorrespondingtoour

c isreadily found to be(U=J)c = 3:855(7)= 2� 1:927(8).Itisvery encouraging to �nd out

that,although ourapproach ism ean-�eld in realspace,it�ndsa valuewhich isin excellent

agreem entwith density m atrix renorm alization group and otherm any-body calculationsof

the1D Bose-Hubbard m odel,seeRef.[9]and referencestherein.W erem ind in thiscontext

thatthem ean-�eld criticalvalueofthe1D Bose-Hubbard m odelis(U=J)c � 2� 5:8,rather

o� thisvalue,see[5]and referencestherein.

How do the corresponding wavefunctions (orbitals)look like? In Fig.1B we show the

SF phase orbital,i.e.,the corresponding Gross-Pitaevskiiorbital. It,ofcourse,extends

throughoutthe opticallattice,representing a coherent state. In Fig.1C shown are a few

adjacentorbitalsdescribing the M I(1)phase. W e rem ind thatthese orbitalsare obtained

self-consistently as the solution ofa coupled system ofnorb = 102 non-linear equations,

following ansatz (1).Nam ely,no prelim inary assum ptionsarem ade regarding theirshape.

Due to the translationalsym m etry,a set ofequivalent orbitals isobtained,each centered

around onelatticesite.Itcan beproved that,forvanishinginter-particleinteraction,these

orbitalsapproachthelowest-bandW annierfunctions.Thissuggestsaveryappealingphysical

m eaningtotheansatz(1).ItdescribestheM I(1)phasewith orbitalsthatcan beinterpreted

asboson-dressed W annierfunctions.

W ith a successfulm ean-�eld real-spacedescription ofthestandard SF to M Itransition,

wesetin to exploitm oreadvantagesofourm ethod.Thenextsystem we considered isthe

SF to M I(1)phase transition in shallow opticallattices(here we took V0 = E R ),i.e.,fora

system ofstrongly-interactingbosons.Forshallow opticallatticestheM I(1)orbitalsbecom e

m ore di�usive,as can be seen in Fig.1D,and extend beyond the next-nearest neighbor

sites. Accordingly,the corresponding spatialdensity � becom esatter{ com pare Figs.1C

and 1D.Also,noticethenegative valuesoftheorbitalsin thenearestneighborwellswhich

ensuretheirorthogonality.ForV0 = E R ,thevalueoftheSF toM Iphasetransition hasbeen

determ ined to be c = 3:4(9). Itis instructive to �nd thism ean-�eld value to agree very

wellwith thatfound by B�uchleretal. in the lim itV0 ! 0 by em ploying the sine-Gordon
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problem [6].

Aim ing atexploring m ore physicalsituationsin opticallattices,we considered another

scenario ofcom m ensurate �lling { with two atom s per lattice site. For weak interaction,

the ground state is,ofcourse,the SF phase where allbosons reside in a single orbital.

As the interaction increases,a phase transition to the M I phase,which willbe denoted

here by M I(2),occurs. W e obtained the M I(2)phase asthe ground state ofthe system by

ansatz (1). Technically,thisisdone by determ ining the norb = N =2 self-consistentorbitals

m inim izing theenergy with 2bosonsperorbital.As isfurtherincreased,itpassesanother

criticalvalue,and we �nd that the ground state ofthe system underwent a second,new

phasetransition (seeFig.2A).Now,therearestilltwo atom sin each sitebutthey residein

di�erentorbitals,in contrastto theM F(2)phasewherethey residein thesam eorbital.W e

denote thisnew M Iphase by M F(1,1)(forobviousreasons). In realspace,the two atom s

in each sitelocalizeatthebordersofthesite,leading to m inim a in thespatialdensity.

Figs.2B and 2C presentthewavefunctions(orbitals)ofthestandard and new M Iphases,

M I(2) and M I(1,1),respectively. The appearance ofon-site m inim a in the corresponding

spatialdensity isaclear�ngerprintofthenew M Iphase,di�erentiatingitfrom thestandard

M I(2)quantum phase.Di�erencesbetween thestandard and thenew M Iphaseshould also

m anifest them selves in other observable quantities. For instance,the m om entum pro�le

ofthe M I(1,1)phase should be atterwith respectto thatofthe M I(2)phase. Sim ilarly,

absorption im agesresulting from a sudden release ofthe atom sfrom the opticallattice in

the M I(2)phase,where each site houses 2 coherent atom s,should have a slightly sharper

interferencepatternwithrespecttotheM I(1,1),whereeachsitehouses2atom sinorthogonal

states. The transition ofM I(2) to the quantum phase M I(1,1) when the interaction is

increased can be interpreted asan on-site transition to the Tonks-Girardeau regim e ofthe

M F(2)phase.Theresultsobtained so fararestraightforwardly extended tom oreM Iphases

with m ore atom s per site. For instance,the M Iphase with three atom s per lattice site,

which wedenoteby M I(3),would eventually end up asthenew M Iphase,M I(1,1,1),where

allthreeatom sresidein di�erentorbitals,and twoon-sitem inim anow appearin thespatial
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density.

So far,we successfully applied the ansatz (1) to the ground state ofatom s in optical

lattices.Thishasbeen obtained by solving acoupled system ofnorb non-linearequationsfor

theorbitals.Itisnaturaltoaskwhethertheansatz(1)can alsoprovidephysicalinform ation

on self-consistentexcitedstates.W erem ind in thisrespectthatansatz(1)boilsdown tothe

Gross-Pitaevskiiapproach ifallorbitalsarealike[7,8].Theself-consistentexcited statesof

thelatter{ solitonsand vortices{ arewell-known and havebeen observed forcondensates,

see, e.g.,Ref.[11]and references therein. In opticallattices, the self-consistent excited

states are the non-linear Bloch bands,the lowest ofwhich is quadratic in k and has zero

gap [12].By de�nition,in theself-consistentexcited statesoftheGross-Pitaevskiiapproach

allbosonsreside in the sam e,higher-energy orbital. In contrast,the exibility ofputting

atom s in di�erent orbitals suggests that Eq.(1) can also be em ployed to describe m any

self-consistentexcited states.

In thefollowing,wewould liketo em ploy ansatz(1)to understand thenatureofthegap

in the M Iphase ofstrongly-interacting atom s in opticallattices. For this,we recallthat

forweakly-interactingbosonsin theM I(1)phasethelowest-in-energy excitation isobtained

by m oving one boson from its site to a neighboring site,see,e.g.,Refs.[1,5]. But,what

happens when the interaction between bosons increases,entering even deeper to the M I

regim e? In thatcase,theenergy ofthisexcited stateincreasessubstantially dueto theon-

site interaction between the two bosons. W e,therefore,em ployed ansatz (1)and searched

forthe low-lying self-consistent excited statesofthe system . W e found m any such states,

where,e.g.,two atom s reside in a single delocalized orbital,or where two atom s in the

sam esiteoccupy di�erentorbitalslocalized atthebordersofthissite(sim ilarly toFig.2C).

For su�ciently strong interaction,the excitation lowest in energy does not accom m odate

two bosons in the sam e site or orbital. Rather,it em erges as an on-site excitation { see

Fig.3.Itisinstructive to com pare the energy ofthe self-consistenton-siteexcitation with

theexcitation gap ofa singlewellin theharm onicapproxim ation given by
p
4V0E R [5].For

the param etersused here, = 76:64,V0 = 25E R and N w = 102,we �nd thisvalue to be
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0:90
p
4V0E R,slightly lowerthan the bare-wellgap. The di�erence com esfrom the strong

repulsion between atom swhich lowersthegap in com parison totheinteraction-freeproblem .

In conclusion, weakly- to strongly-interacting cold bosonic atom s in deep to shallow

opticallattices have been described by a m ulti-orbitalm ean-�eld approach in realspace,

giving thewavefunction ofcold atom sin thelattice.W ith it,wedescribed quantum phases

and phase transitions ofcold bosonic atom s in 1D opticallattices not accounted for so

far.Astheinter-particle interaction isincreased,on-siteexcitation becom estheexcitation

lowest in energy. The em ploym ent ofself-consistent m ean-�eld orbitals has been shown

to provide an accurate value ofthe SF to M Itransition in 1D.The �ndings dem onstrate

thewidepotentialofourm ulti-orbitalansatzforcold bosonicatom sand m otivateconcrete

studiesin higherdim ensions.Finally,thepredictionsobtained arewithin reach of(e�ective)

interaction strengthspresently em ployed in experim ents,where valuesup to  = 200 have

been realized [3].In addition ifneeded,Feshbach-resonance techniquescan beem ployed to

furtherincreasescattering lengths.
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FIG .1. Q uantum phasetransition from theSF toM I(1)phaseand correspondingorbitals’ and

densities� (shifted lowercurves)forweakly-interacting bosonsin opticallattice with V0 = 25E R

and N w = 102 sites.O rbitalsand densitiesare norm alized (on the segm entoflength 2�)and are

plotted againstthesiteindex \i".Theopticallatticeisillustrated forguidanceby thebackground

sinusoidalcurve. (A) The phase transition is described by the intersection ofthe SF and M I(1)

energy per particle curves,",which occurs at c = 0:007777(3). (B) O rbitaland density ofthe

SF phase for  = 0:00776002. (C) O rbitals and density ofthe M I(1) phase for  = 0:00777731,

slightly above c (shown are 3 adjacentorbitals).(D)O rbitalsand density ofthe M I(1)phasefor

strongly-interacting bosonsin shalloweropticallattice with V0 = E R for = 3:491,slightly above

the corresponding c = 3:4(9)(shown are3 adjacentorbitals).
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FIG .2. Q uantum phase transition from the M I(2) to M I(1,1) phase and corresponding or-

bitals’ and densities� (shifted lowercurves)forweakly-interacting bosonsin opticallattice with

V0 = 25E R and N w = 51 sites. O rbitals and densities are norm alized (on the segm ent oflength

2�)and areplotted againstthesiteindex \i".Theopticallatticeisillustrated forguidanceby the

background sinusoidalcurve.(A)Thephasetransition isdescribed by theintersection oftheM I(2)

and M I(1,1)energy perparticle curves,",which occursatc = 12:7(6). (B)O rbitalsand density

ofthe M I(2) phase for = 12:7418 (shown are 3 adjacent orbitals). (C)O rbitals and density of

the M I(1,1) phase for = 12:7609,slightly above c (shown are 6 adjacent orbitals). Notice the

on-site m inim a in thedensity oftheM I(1,1)phasein com parison to the standard M I(2)phase.
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FIG .3. O n-siteself-consistentexcitedstateoftheM I(1)phasein opticallatticewith V0 = 25E R

and N w = 102 sitesforstrongly-interacting bosons, = 76:64.O rbitalsand density (shifted lower

curve) are norm alized (on the segm ent oflength 2�) and are plotted against the site index \i".

The opticallattice isillustrated forguidance by the background sinusoidalcurve. Shown are the

excitation site and 4 adjacent orbitals. For the present,thisis the excitation lowestin energy,

accom m odating the energy gap oftheM I(1)phasecalculated hereto be0:90
p
4V0E R .
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